Philip M oon was an experimental physicist whose achievements covered a wide field not only in atomic and nuclear physics but also in chemistry. He had a special talent for devising and using simple instrum entation to answer fundamental questions. Soon after the discovery of the neutron he proved that these particles could reach thermal energies in their passage through matter. He discovered the selective absorption of slow neutrons by nuclei and thereby helped to clarify the role of the particle in nuclear reactions. He was a m ember of the wartime M AUD Committee which advised the government on civil and military uses of atomic energy. He will be rem em bered for his development of high-speed rotors and for the application of this technique to the kinetics of chemical reactions, to the nuclear resonant scattering of y radiation and to problems in relativity. M uch of his academic life was spent at the University of Birmingham where he was a much loved and inspiring leader and teacher. Frederick was the son of David Moon, a village schoolmaster at Slip End, Bedfordshire. Frederick had wished to be a pharmacist but was sent to sea in a sailing ship of the Shaw Savill line when he was 13; after serving as a Sub-Lieutenant in the R.N.R. during the First World War, he became a m aster mariner.
Philip's mother Clara was one of the five daughters of George Burton, a small farmer near Southill in Bedfordshire. He was illiterate but highly intelligent and had much time for his grandson, who spent many summer holidays on his farm as a child. Clara Burton had been a star pupil and pupil teacher at the village school of Holwell in Hertfordshire and, after qualifying, taught in Luton. the electric field was expected to concentrate at the edge itself. Chadwick suggested a measurement of the current distribution over the cathode surface and M oon and Oliphant together did this, observing the effect (1)* in the actual current. Moon himself then went on to consider in detail the paths of positive ions to the cathode from the edge of the adjoining Crookes dark space. He noticed that the differential equation for the potential in the problem was the same as that describing the shape of a soap film or other thin elastic membrane under uniform tension and he was able to demonstrate an analogous concentration effect using the original idea of steel balls rolling over a stretched rubber sheet2. His interest in second-order differential equations continued and in due course he helped E.C. Bullard (later Sir Edward, F.R.S.) in devising a mechanical method of integrating such equations (3). M oon's main work with Oliphant was concerned with the interaction of positive ions of energy up to a few keV with metal surfaces. They developed a theory of the process (2) based on the penetration of electrons from the metal through a barrier due both to space-charge and image-force effects. The validity of this approach was confirmed by experiments by Moon himself (4) on the emission of electrons from hot nickel due to the approach of caesium ions. Further experiments (5, 7), partly at Imperial College, concentrated on the evaporation of positive ions from heated metals. It is interesting that in this work he obviously thought considerably about the 'residence time' of an atom on a surface; it was a matter to which he was to return in later years (16, 41). M oon was appointed in 1931 by G.P. Thomson, F.R.S., (later Sir George) to an Assistant Lectureship at Imperial College where for a time he helped Thomson with his electron diffraction experiments. Soon however news came from Ferm i's laboratory in Rome that artificial radioactivity could be produced in most elements by neutron bombardment and that the yield was increased by neighbouring hydrogenous material. The authors reasoned that appreciable therm alization of the neutrons by elastic collisions with protons was taking place and they predicted that the resulting slow neutrons would be captured by heavy elements with a probability inversely proportional to the relative velocity (1/v law). The possibility of slowing-down effects was being discussed elsewhere even before these experiments and M oon's early paper on atmospheric neutrons (6) shows that he had the idea of thermalization in mind as early as 19323. W hen Ferm i's work appeared, M oon soon realized that, although the evidence for slowing down was good, neither the temperature nor the time dependence expected o f a true therm alization process had been demonstrated. He therefore persuaded Thomson to let him take up neutron work and with J.R. Tillman he started a series of simple experiments aimed at detecting a finite time of diffusion in water before activation by neutrons took place. None was successful because the speeds attained were too low. Next, heating of the m oderating medium was tried and this also failed to show an effect, but cooling was successful. Detectors made of silver were activated within a cylinder of paraffin wax placed in a Dewar flask embedded in a much larger volume of wax and the ratio of activity at room temperature to that at 90 K (liquid oxygen) was measured. Papers (8) and (10) report the conclusive result obtained; with silver a 30 per cent increase at the lower temperature was *Numbers in this form refer to the bibliography at the end of the text.
found, in accordance with the hypothesis of a measure of thermal equilibrium between the neutrons and their surroundings. This was the first direct proof of neutron thermalization.
Moon and Tillman did not immediately conclude from the temperature effect seen with silver (and in different measure with other detectors) that the 1/v law of neutron absorption was invalid. They went on however to make room temperature investigations of the absorption of slow neutrons by different elements and of the effect of using different detectors ■ for a given absorber. It was found (9, 10) that the relative absorption of slow neutrons by different elements depended upon the element used as detector and was greatest when both were the same. This work was done at a time when resonance effects in nuclear physics were predicted on a two-body theory to be broad and widely spaced. Moon and Tillman were therefore very cautious (10) in interpreting their results but they finally concluded firmly that their effects were difficult to reconcile with a 1/v law of slow neutron absorption for all elements. Moon good humouredly records the remark of H.A. Bethe (later For.Mem.R.S.) on hearing this: 'If not, the whole of quantum mechanics falls to the ground!' Fortunately this did not happen.
The selective absorption results were confirmed in other laboratories and the work came to the attention of Niels Bohr, For.Mem.R.S. He, in a celebrated address to the Copenhagen Academy in 1936, proposed the famous compound nucleus model of nuclear reactions. The excited states of this many-body compound system would be narrow, closely spaced and characteristic of the particular element, exactly as required to explain the M oon-Tillman results.
During 1938 Moon suggested, and the Imperial College group developed (11, 12), the first pulsed-source time-of-flight neutron velocity spectrometer. They obtained a convincing Maxwell-type velocity distribution for thermal neutrons and their instrument was essentially the forerunner of much later application elsewhere, particularly in the U.S.A. The velocity selector work was, however, interrupted by M oon's appointment to a lectureship with Oliphant in Birmingham in 1938. He left London with a reputation as a physicist with a flair for instrumentation; in a Biographical Memoir (34) he acknowledges his respect for, and indebtedness to, G.R Thomson who had a major influence upon his career.
Philip and Winifred Moon arrived in Birmingham early in the academic year 1938-39. A new research building was under construction and plans for installing in it a 60-inch (150-cm) diameter cyclotron similar to the Crocker cyclotron at Berkeley were well advanced. At about this time, however, in the difficult international climate, university physicists began to be informed of the erection of a chain of radar stations round the south-east coastline of the country. Among the problems with which it was thought that they might help was the development of high-power transmitters for wavelengths as short as 10 cm which would permit the use of narrow beams of radiation and might enable airborne radar systems to be designed. Oliphant felt that his staff could make a contribution to this requirement and he obtained support from the Admiralty for valve development. Moon took part in this work but his contribution was restricted at first by consequences of the announcement of the discovery of the neutron-induced fission of uranium in January 1939, and the subsequent observation of the emission of extra neutrons in this process.
The prospect of neutron multiplication in a volume of fissile material and the possibility of both civil and military applications led to intense activity worldwide. At Imperial College, G.P. Thomson acquired a ton of uranium oxide and set about testing the possibility of a chain reaction in a homogeneous mixture with a water moderator. M oon was released by Oliphant to help in this work which was intensively pursued during the summer months of 1939 and led ultimately to the conclusion that a self-sustaining reaction could not be obtained with natural (unenriched) uranium oxide. By the time that this conclusion was reached, war had broken out.
M oon returned to Birmingham at about the time that the new Nuffield cyclotron laboratory was completed; he agreed with Oliphant that it should be given over largely to microwave work and he him self became part of a group concerned with microwave receivers and general circuits. Tube Alloys was the name given to the British wartime effort in the field of nuclear energy for military and civil purposes. The effort effectively started in M arch 1940 when G.P. Thomson formed the so-called M AUD Committee which became a vital link between scientists and government through the M inistry of Aircraft Production. M oon became a member of the committee in June 1940 and was thus privy to the requirements of the nuclear programme even while he was deeply committed to the Admiralty work in Birmingham. The MAUD Committee reported to the Government in July 1941 stating that the building of a fission bomb was of the highest importance. Crucial to any such programme was the accurate measurement of nuclear cross-sections for the rare uranium isotope 235U and it was this for which M oon was suggested in 1942. Undoubtedly he would have been able to contribute much in Liverpool but, after discussions with Chadwick and Oliphant, he decided to remain in Birmingham where he could take part in both microwave and nuclear work. By the end of 1943 however it had become clear that it was not really helpful to continue small-scale Tube Alloy work in the United Kingdom and in March 1944 Philip felt it right to go to the Los Alamos laboratory of the American 'M anhattan' Project. There he stayed until the end of 1945, working in a group concerned with preparations for the first atomic explosion. This took place at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on 16 July 1945 and Philip made radiation measurements on that day near the test site.
The Los Alamos staff included many distinguished physicists and M oon particularly remembered his talks with Isidor Rabi and Enrico Fermi (later For.Mem.R.S.). In such a stimulating environment his thoughts ranged widely and in February 1945 he wrote a brief report on a proposal to make experiments with high-speed molecules projected in a gas after collision with the tip o f a rotor. The applications in mind were isotope separation and chemical reactions; Oliphant encouraged him in the idea that was to shape his main research interest for the rest of his life. Finally, on 11 October 1945, he sent Chadwick a note on a course on thermonuclear reactions and plasma physics given by Fermi at Los Alamos in that year, with a covering note of his own entitled 'On the possibility of igniting deuterium by an electric discharge'. B i r m i n g h a m f r o m 1945: t h e s y n c h r o t r o n ; r e t i r e m e n t Oliphant had returned to Birmingham in 1945 determined to build up his Department into a centre for fundamental research in the Rutherford tradition, despite difficult postwar conditions. Moon, who was promoted to a chair in 1946, worked happily with him in this task and together, with important help from the Department of M athematical Physics under R.E. Peierls, F.R.S., (later Sir Rudolf), they laid the foundations of one of the major university nuclear physics laboratories in the United Kingdom. Their close contact ended in 1950 when Oliphant moved to Canberra but they stayed in touch and in his personal record Philip acknowledges the depth and generosity of M ark's influence on him as research student and colleague.
Oliphant had been able to persuade the Nuclear Physics Sub-Committee of the Advisory Committee on Atomic Energy that a proton synchrotron for an energy of about 1000 MeV should be built in Birmingham. He had been granted a number of fellowship posts by the Nuffield Foundation and many research students came from Australia, New Zealand and other Commonwealth countries. Together they were able to complete the Nuffield cyclotron and to make a quick start on the synchrotron itself. M oon started students on a number of projects in artificial radioactivity and for his personal research he decided to follow the line proposed in his 1945 report on rotor-projected molecular beams in chemical reactions. He was encouraged in this project by H.W. Melville, F.R.S., (later Sir Harry) of the Birmingham Department of Chemistry and a successful trial was made (20). At the same time he embarked on what became a major study of the nuclear resonant scattering of y radiation, a topic to which he saw that the rotor technique could contribute. As described in the next section both projects advanced well during the years 1946-50 when Philip was, in his own words, 'a professor with a technical assistant5 but no administrative responsibility'. In 1947 he was elected F.R.S. for his neutron work.
In 1950 Moon succeeded Oliphant as Poynting Professor and head of the Department of Physics. The main task then was to complete the synchrotron which had just been stricken by the death of the senior member of the design group, J.S. Gooden. P.M.S. Blackett, F.R.S., (later Baron Blackett and P.R.S.) advised M oon to transfer the remaining work to the A.E.R.E. Harwell and to get on with his own research, but the problems at Birmingham were rather different from those familiar to the Harwell staff. In the end M oon undertook the group leadership himself, tackling the task vigorously but with every respect for the work already done by the very able Australian team of machine builders; the machine came into operation in 1953 (21). Unfortunately, as foreseen by Blackett, the new duties seriously limited Philip's personal research time and when his first graduate students began to leave for employment he regretfully 'abandoned molecular beam chemistry, though well aware that here was a new and probably important field of science'. Happily he was able to continue with his y ray experiments and to make some original contributions to injection problems in synchrotrons (22, 23). His return to beam chemistry after 20 years, to be described later, was an unexpected pleasure.
The synchrotron and rotor work proceeded during a period of general Departmental development. Teaching methods were scrutinized and new fields of research, linked to graduate courses, were introduced. An extensive building programme became necessary and Moon enjoyed both his struggles with the University to obtain the necessary funds and his friendly arguments with architects about designs and progress. A particular satisfaction was the completion and inauguration of the Aston University-Birmingham University Radiation Centre, and the appointment of a colleague, John Walker, to direct it. These achievements were all substantial, and no one was surprised when in 1970 Moon became Dean of the Faculty of Science and Engineering. Unfortunately his pleasure in this appointment was marred before long by the illness and death of his wife Winifred which he found hard to bear. Despite this he continued as Poynting Professor until his retirement in 1974, which was marked by a brief conference on the 'Scientific aspects of high speed rotation'. In appreciation of his achievements the University established a lecture, named after Moon, to be given in alternate years with the Poynting Lecture in the Department of Physics.
Notwithstanding the pressures of academic life, Moon found time for outside service. Stretton in the county of Shropshire which they both loved well. Later, in 1993, they moved to Droitwich to be nearer their family. Neither he nor Lorna had the best of health and he found it increasingly difficult to attend the distant meetings and ceremonies that he would so much have enjoyed. Despite this he remained deeply interested in possible applications of the rotor technique and between 1988 and 1991 he wrote firstly an account of his last experimental work<40) and then two further papers (41, 42) exploring ideas that had been maturing in his mind for several years. His satisfaction at their favourable reception by the Society's referees was soon greatly exceeded by the pleasure that the award of the Hughes Medal of the Royal Society for 1991 gave him. Characteristically, and with disregard for i increasing physical difficulty, Philip shared the happiness of this occasion with his family and | his colleagues. M oon's devotion to physics never deserted him and even in his last few years he was p searching to complete long-remembered projects. In one of these, a study of interference <3 fringes formed by a cloudy grease film between half-silvered plates, he returned to the subject |i of coherence that had first attracted him at Cambridge in the 1920s and then again at Imperial £ College. He involved his friend and colleague, D.A. O 'Connor, in this nearly 60 years later lan d he was doubtless still thinking about it during 1994, when his life was brought to a close [> by a stroke.
R e s e a r c h w i t h h ig h s p e e d r o t o r s

Chemical reaction studies
Philip Moon's personal research work in Birmingham derived almost entirely from his realization in 1945 that isotope separation might be possible if very fast beams of heavy molecules passed through a light gas and his idea that the high peripheral speeds of rotating objects might be used to propel the molecules. The work of J.
If a rotating disk is required to sustain the greatest possible rotational speed without bursting, the profile of the disk should be gaussian. The same applies to the more useful thin tapered rod and for the approximation to this shape offered by a central sphere or cylinder with slender conical arms the bursting speed for a given material is not much different. Steel rotors with this profile, adapted if necessary so that the axis of greatest moment of inertia passed through a pivotal point, were suspended magnetically (to 90 per cent of their weight) in a vacuum chamber and driven by a rotating magnetic field. Damping was provided by allowing the suspending magnet to execute a sluggish motion itself, thereby absorbing energy and 'orbital' angular momentum from the rotor. This was highly successful and ball and cone rotors, made at first of Ni-Cr-M o steel, were spun to the bursting point for a material of limiting stress 70 tons per square inch. This gave a tip speed of about 105 cm s-1.
A major advance resulted from the availability of carbon-fibre-reinforced plastics, which were prepared for the work by Dr A J. Barker of the Birmingham University Department of Chemical Engineering. A cone-cylinder-cone rotor made of this material (32, 37) ultimately reached a tip speed of 2.2 105 cm s-1 and thereby entered the Guinness Book of Records for 1975 although Moon always emphasized (39) that the record referred to continuous motion at the Earth's surface.
Application of rotor-propelled beams to the original problem of isotope separation was never pursued because that matter had been resolved on a large scale in other ways. The second original objective, a study of chemical reactions, was taken up with the help of students T.H. Bull and D.G. Marshall and was immediately successful (20) with the reaction CC14 + Cs -»CsCl + CClj which had been suggested by Melville. In the experiment the CC14 was rotor-propelled with a speed of about 5 x 104 cm s-1 and crossed a stream of caesium vapour. Pulses of CC14 from the rotor could be detected by the increase in anode current produced when they entered a tungsten filament diode. To detect the CsCl reaction product the diode field was reversed in the expectation that surface ionization of the caesium on the tungsten would produce a positive ion current to the collector. Such pulses were indeed seen and the corresponding time of flight gave the velocity of the CsCl product; this in turn indicated a release of kinetic energy of 3 kcal mol-1. The authors cautiously noted that they could not completely exclude some detection of projected Cs atoms, and possibly because of this the published results were treated with some scepticism. Moon felt somewhat disheartened, and perhaps this contributed to his decision in the 1950s to abandon molecular beam chemistry. Fortunately the work resumed 20 years later when J.P. Simons (later F.R.S.) suggested that it would be timely to bring back the rotor technique into physical chemistry. With much assistance from Moon and his gifted technical assistant M.P. Ralls, Simons assembled a time-of-flight apparatus, using carbon-fibre-reinforced plastic rotor shafts, in the Birmingham University Department of Chemistry. The nature and current possibilities of the method were described (36) and, to Moon's great pleasure, a profitable series of experiments using the time-of-flight method in chemistry began. Developments in the United States of similar chemical studies by Herschbach and Lee were rewarded with the Nobel Prize in 1986.
At the same time, just before and continuing after retirement, Moon pressed forward with another favourite idea, namely to develop a 180° colliding beam technique using phase-locked rotors for beam propulsion. With Ralls and others, he first of all raised rotor tip speeds to over 2 x l 0 5 cm s'1 and then achieved, in collisions between the atoms of colliding beams of mercury, the fourfold available energy increase offered by the system (40). This was a remarkable achievement, but perhaps because of its additional complexity above the single rotor system it did not immediately find application, much to Moon's disappointment. Despite this, the possibilities of improved rotor performance and of wider application were continually in his mind during retirement. In two papers, written in his eighties, he placed many of his ideas on a quantitative basis, considering particularly (41) the match of rotor design to the residence time of a molecule on its surface and, conversely, the possibility of deducing surface lifetimes from the azimuthal distributions of rotor-generated beams. In his last scientific paper (42) he speculated on the possibility of developing continuous beams from rotating disks as well as from specially shaped rotors. He also considered the possibility of large-scale separation of reactive products. In this, as in the whole of Philip Moon's work, the arguments are distinguished by a real feel for classical physics, coupled with intuition about what might be credibly achieved.
Nuclear resonant scattering o f y radiation
Moon's interest in this topic was aroused by a paper in the Physical Review in 1948 by E.
Pollard6 and D. E. Alburger who had failed to observe the nuclear resonant scattering of 24Na y rays by 24Mg because of recoil displacement of the resonance. Moon saw that the recoil effects might be compensated for by mounting the actual source on a rotor tip and using the Doppler effect to bring the radiation frequency into resonance.
Paper (14), on the hard components of scattered y rays, is a careful analysis of the processes by which y radiation is elastically scattered by an atom. Particularly innovative was the treatment of the scattering from the forced oscillation of the nuclear charge as a separate component which could be calculated classically using J.J. Thomson's free-electron theory. Numerical values for the differential cross section of the Rayleigh7 and Thomson scattering were given for illustrative cases, and emphasis was placed on the fact that these processes must be coherent because they arise from the motion of the charges of a bound system, namely the scattering atom, in the same electromagnetic field. An experiment to verify the calculations for the scattering of 0.41 MeV y rays at 115° by lead, copper and aluminium was reported.
Resonant scattering, in the special case of an identical source and scattering nucleus, was discussed in the light of existing unsuccessful experiments to detect it and was seen to be normally only a very small effect for nuclear y ray lines of the expected width because of the much greater frequency shift due to recoil velocities. With this understanding of the various elastic processes Moon went on to concentrate on detecting the resonant scattering and in (15) he reports the major advance that resulted from the use of a source mounted on the tip of a high speed rotor.
For such a system the overall recoil loss is just compensated at a tip speed of E/Mc where E is the y ray energy and M is the atomic mass. An experimental test was made with a tip source of the radioactive nucleus 198Au, which emits 0.411 MeV y radiation originating in the nucleus 198Hg, and a mercury scatterer; the scattered radiation was detected in a Geiger-M uller counter. The optimum speed was predicted to be 6.3 x 104 cm s '1 and near this speed a small but significant increase in scattering was found. The cross section is proportional to the radiative width F of the 0.411 MeV excited state in 198Hg and from the absolute yield of the scattering F was found to be 3x 10~5 eV corresponding to a half life of the order of 10-11 s. Such short lifetimes had not at the time been measured accurately by electronic methods and this pioneer experiment therefore inaugurated an important new means of lifetime determination. It was used extensively, in friendly competion, by F.R. Metzger in the U.S.A. Moon took great pleasure in the design, execution and success of the experiment; in his own words 'I enjoy much retrospective amusement from my experimental apparatus. The steel rotor ... was spun within a lens-shaped vacuum vessel that I made from two glass porridge plates. Scintillation counters not being readily available, I used an endwindow Geiger-M uller tube. That, with its power supply and scaler, were the only components bought in for the experiment ... I had good machinists' help but electronics was not for me ... and our rotors ran like outrageous peg-tops on a glass plate instead of by levitation in mid-vacuum by feedback circuitry. ' Recoil losses may also be restored by heating a source to increase the thermal Doppler spread and Moon was about to make a confirmatory experiment using this method when a direct delayed coincidence measurement of the lifetime, in disagreement with the rotor result, was published. Moon had no reason to disbelieve his own work but he felt it desirable to establish that the effect observed was not peculiar to his own arrangement. Paper (17), on work with a student using a radically different geometry and with an improved detection system, provided the desired confirmation but still left a numerical discrepancy between the rotor and coincidence results. This, it was thought, might be due to incomplete freedom of the source nucleus from its surrounding lattice. Fortunately at about this time efficient sodium iodide detectors of y radiation became available and also rotor speeds were improved so that it was possible for Davey and Moon (18) to verify the expected shape of the scattering versus speed response curve in some detail. Work elsewhere had meanwhile led to the observation of resonant absorption with a heated source and although a spread of values for the lifetime of the 0.411 MeV state of 198Hg still existed this was not unreasonable for such measurements at the time.
A third method of achieving overlap between emission and absorption lines in a resonant scattering experiment is to use the Doppler effect of the recoil velocity provided by a preceding transition, e.g. the emission of a p particle, which excites the y-emitting nucleus. Moon asked his research students to explore this possibility and he joined one of them in a short note (19) reporting on the need, in the case of 63Cu activity, to use a liquid rather than a solid source in order to ensure that the P recoil should be free. At a Discussion Meeting on parity non-conservation in December 1957, Moon commented (24) on recoil effects that might influence one of the experiments made at A.E.R.E. Harwell on the basic interaction in (3 decay and presented, through his student V. Knapp, evidence for (3 ray recoil interfering with a y-recoil experiment. His major involvement with parity non-conservation, however, was an indirect one and came with the use of resonant scattering as a forward y ray selector in the classic experiment of Goldhaber, Grodzins and Sunyar (1958) which established the negative helicity of the neutrino.
In 1958 R.L. Mossbauer announced his discovery of the recoil-less emission and absorption of y radiation. He found that, for atoms bound in a solid and for a suitably low temperature, the spectrum of y radiation emitted or absorbed in a low-energy nuclear transition contained a line of natural width and unshifted energy in addition to the expected thermal distribution. For the narrow line, energy loss was avoided because the recoil momentum was taken up by the solid as a whole, without appreciable change of energy; thermal broadening did not occur because of a zerophonon interaction with the lattice. A similar narrow line had been predicted by Lamb in 1939 for the absorption of slow neutrons in crystals and Moon, in the 1950s, had asked Lamb about the application of his theory to y rays, and had been advised that this, although possible, would not be very interesting. But ever since 1948 Philip had persistently thought about the problem of freedom of recoil and just at the time of Mossbauer's experiments his students had confirmed the concept of an effective temperature in solids (part of Lamb's theory) by comparing rotor-driven resonant scattering by mercury and by mercuric oxide. These results were discussed with Peierls, who immediately thought of Lamb's paper, but the possible existence of a narrow line did not emerge, although a staff member who was asked to consider the problem suggested that lowenergy resonances should be studied to see solid state effects. In his personal record Moon candidly refers to opportunities that had not borne fruit and to 'several projects that might have led to the Mossbauer effect' but it seems that these did not include cooling both the source and absorber. Mossbauer was awarded the Nobel Prize in 19618. News of Mossbauer's discovery reached Birmingham in 1959. Moon immediately set out to enlarge the tiny research group that was working on classical resonance fluorescence using rotors. He succinctly summarized the field of scattering of y radiation (25) over the entire energy range, including the Mossbauer effect, and he stressed the potential in exploiting the extreme narrowness of the spectral line in addition to studies of the response of crystals to offers of various amounts of energy. Particular opportunities would be studies of solid-state physics, of nuclear magnetic and quadrupole moments, and of tests of special and general relativity. In this review his philosophy was: 'rewards are waiting for anyone who can make and use something hotter, colder, stronger, faster, more intense... than his fellows'. He foresaw the use of the extraordinarily narrow resonances (1 in 1013) to search for electric and magnetic moments of the photon and speculated about the ultimate limits to the linewidth for still longer-lived nuclear transitions. The question of the ultimate limits of the linewidth, and thereby the achievable resolution and precision, led to one of us (G.R.I.) coming to Birmingham a year later at Moon's invitation.
Moon also pointed out the possibility of interference of the nuclear resonant scattering with the Rayleigh component and its possible use in the determination of the positions of the scattering nuclei and of the phase of scattering. He initiated experimental work with PJ. Black ■ which detected this interference term (27). This work was then extended by Black and D.A. ; O'Connor and their students (D.E. Evans and I.P. Duerdoth) to single crystals. Moon went on to ! discuss these interference phenomena theoretically (29), using classical Fourier analysis i methods, and to justify, at least semiquantitatively, the observations made in (27). He also »pointed out that in suitable circumstances such interference effects may aid the observation of a weak resonance against a strong background. He initiated a number of other Mossbauer investigations which were completed by his colleagues and students (26, 30, 31) . Perhaps the most significant among these were some tests of special relativity, looking for an absence of a Doppler shift for a source and detector on the same circular orbit, which he carried out together with D.C. Champeney (28), and observations of time dilatation. Although he strongly supported later work along the same lines, with substantial improvements, he modestly refused to have his name on the resultant publications. One of us (G.R.I.) vividly remembers a lively research group that worked for over a decade on various problems, with very modest resources, under his aegis. P e r s o n a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s Philip Moon loved university life and he loved physics; he was able to enjoy them together for most of his career. He had a deep understanding of the fundamentals of his subject and an excellent memory which together enabled him usually to see the essence of a new problem quickly, and to get to grips with it with the aid of a few first principles and orders of magnitude. In the words of one of his colleagues 'he didn't need to know things in physics, he just felt them'. But, as Oliphant has noted, he was never content with a 'near-enough' approach in physics matters either for himself or for a colleague and he would always continue until a firm conclusion was reached. In all his dealings with people his humanity and concern for their well being came through. This left a lasting impression on many of his students, to whom he was always friendly and approachable. More than one student or colleague acknowledges that their whole career has been affected by one single act of kindness by Philip as a friend. He was well aware of the tendency towards male dominance in physics departments and he was scrupulous in seeing that women were given equal opportunities. His enjoyment of explaining physics to all students came through strongly in his undergraduate lectures and many remember with affection his practical demonstrations of the conservation of angular momentum. He set a high standard for his research students, imposing sometimes unwelcome discipline, but he also gave each of them every encouragement and they admired and respected him. He felt that he had a high duty to advance the status of physics in his University and he was skilful, but always correct (and nearly always successful), in acquiring resources for the betterment of his Department. He was certainly ambitious, but it was ambition for others rather than for himself and under his guidance the Department was a friendly place.
In his own work, Moon found particular pleasure in reaching a simple, elegant solution to a problem, particularly of an instrumental kind, and he was quick to see the possibility of the application of a simple technique in a new field. He always hesitated to introduce improvements that entailed extra complication. Although he certainly knew well the importance of his contribution to physics and chemistry, he was always modest, even to the point of shyness, about his own work. His personal record shows that he regretted the possible loss of some opportunities, particularly in chemical kinetics, by over-reticence. But when honours came, such as election to the Society and the award of its Hughes Medal, he enjoyed them to the full and carefully preserved the many letters of congratulation that he received.
One of Moon's most endearing characteristics was his sense of humour. He was quick to spot the faintly ludicrous in administrative affairs and even those who only knew him briefly still recall instantaneous good-humoured comments at formal occasions such as Faculty meetings, and his sparkling after-dinner speeches. Like Rutherford, he enjoyed applying the principles of physics to a new problem, and always wished to share that enjoyment with his friends. Winifred, in one of her early letters to Oliphant, says that one of the first things that she learned about him was his pleasure in gossiping with other academics and up till the very last weeks of his life the main thing that he wanted to do with visitors was to talk about physics. Oliphant remembers particularly the exchanges that used to take place between M oon and Bullard in the Cavendish Laboratory and throughout his life Philip always relished an invigorating discussion with a real expert, whatever his field. In the 1980s, when interest in the use of rotors in chemistry had revived, he found a kindred spirit in Nobel Prizewinner Dudley Herschbach. Their correspondence led, among other things, to a little poem9 by Herschbach written in tribute to the Bull-M oon experiment which testifies well to their joint happiness in a successful venture. Poetic and general literary references were in fact often a feature of conversations with Moon. Apt quotation was an art in which he excelled and which sometimes left one with a feeling of inadequacy. But he never sought to score off his friends and would usually relieve a display of erudition by a characteristic chuckle. His memory of those with whom he worked and talked was precise and detailed; shrewd thumbnail sketches of many appear in his history of the Department of Physics 1880-1980 (38).
Moon enjoyed playing the piano and he was proud of the musical skills of both Winifred and Loma. At one time a chamber music group met in the Moon house, and he regularly attended concerts of the University Musical Society. A love of Gilbert and Sullivan stimulated a number of amusing parodies among the many little poems that he wrote about his friends; these were one of his ways of expressing affection. He was an assiduous solver of the Times crossword puzzle and he once confessed that of the many reference books on his shelves the one most frequently consulted was the dictionary. Next apparently came the Bible because, although he was not a religious man, he was deeply interested in Christianity and had an extraordinarily wide repertoire of biblical texts. He was quick at grasping legal and financial matters and throughout his life enjoyed the beauty of mathematical theorems. Not surprisingly, in one who thought so much about collisions, he was keen on cricket and for several years regularly took the field at the annual Departmental staff match on the campus at Edgbaston.
A summary of Philip M oon's character is not easy but perhaps he has provided one himself. At the beginning of one of the chapters of his Rutherford book (33) he brings in a question posed by Wordsworth: 'Who is the happy warrior, who is he, that every man in arms should wish to be?' To this at the end of the same book he answers through Virgil: 'Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas.' Indeed helping to find out the causes of things was the life's work of this lovable man. Hughes Medal, the Royal Society.
N o t e s o n t h e t e x t 1 Burch was Allibone's friend at Metropolitan-Vickers and had asked him if the pump speed could be measured. Moon completed the task and Burch was so pleased that he asked his Director of Research to send Moon a small honorarium and this was done. 2 This device was used in the 1940s to help in the design of radio valves before the advent of computers. 3 Many years later he told one of us (G.R.I.) that at this early date he envisaged the possible existence of heavier neutral objects, including a neutron star, and that he regretted not publishing this speculation. 4 Kompfner, in an account of his work, tells how Moon, with R.R. Nimmo, 'taught me how to experiment, how to set up theoretical models of devices and how to calculate effects'. 5 J.B. Saul, now deceased. 6 Pollard was an exact contemporary of Moon at Cambridge and had gone on to work on nuclear reactions in the Cavendish Laboratory in 1928. In that year he attended a conference on p and y ray spectroscopy in Cambridge and heard a paper by W. Kuhn reporting failure to observe resonant scattering of ThC~ y rays by 208Pb, presumably because recoil effects in the emission and absorption processes had destroyed resonance. His experiment with Alburger was an attempt to find the effect despite the even larger recoil expected. When Moon submitted his first paper reporting success in this type of work (15) he did not refer to the work of Kuhn but the omission was pointed out by the referee (later discovered to be Chadwick, under whom Kuhn's experiment had been conducted). 7 The need for accurate estimates of the contribution of Rayleigh scattering led to developments, by Brown, Peierls & Woodward in the Mathematical Physics Department, of improvements based on the ideas of Feynman. 8 H. Maier-Leibnitz, in a letter to Moon on the occasion of his retirement, writes: 'your work has, if I may say so, triggered Mossbauer's work, because I greatly admired your achievement by which you solved the problem of which we had been aware since 1936'. 9 Hey, diddle diddle
The carbon tet riddle The Bull whirled round with the Moon The little gas puffed To move so fast But the alkali speared it soon!
